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Aline-by-line
budget rehash
attempts tuts
The ASI Finance Committee
pwnt another meeting attacking
the problem of cutting the new
budget down to site Monday
night.
The committee has decided to
go over the budget Une by line In
m attempt to cut out any nonnomtlal funds. This process la
■pected to take nearly three
weeks to complete, according to
Robin Baggett, com m ittee
chairman.
The subject of letterm an
jackets was considered In some
detail, as a contingency request
for $1,071was approved to pay for
them. If approved by SAC this
would cut In half the amount of
money left In the contingency
fund.
Outpost, a literary magaslne
was given another lease on Ufa
when Its request for a budget
extension was approved. This
will allow Outpost to be published
for at least one more Issue.

Candidates: big
issue is apathy
•'

A hopeful candidate expresses his platform before a scarce
audience at Monday night's campaign assembly.

Alternatives top feminist meeting
by JULIE WHOREK
Different altern ativ es to a
woman's life-style and a male’s
participation rights at feminist
meeting* were the main topics
discussed at a panel discussion
Monday night.
During the opening program of
Women's Heritage Week entitled
"Life Styles For Women," a
group of women from the campus
and community and the audience
discussed various aspects of the
careers open to them In this
society.
Panelists for the evening were:
Judy Shersrd, coordinator for
the discussion and member of
Sisters United;
M arianne
Michaels, a high school prin
cipal; Judy Williamson, a
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housewife and member of the
League of Women Voters;
Valerie Endres, also a member of
the League of Women Voters and
a saleswoman In real estate;
Janet Bradley, a student at this
campus Interested In a career in
guidance; Lucy Garda, a student
on this campus; Carol Laws; and

SAC agenda:
elections only
This week’s Student Affairs
Council meeting will be a one
hour Affair starting at 6 p.m.
Discussion will be on Election
business only. The room number
for the meeting has been changed
to CU 207.

PftESS ST O PS

—

Aneita Hamilton, a counselor at a
mental clinic , and Mlaa Joanne
Williams.
One question posed to the panel
was whether a woman's choice to
get married was a conscious one.
Most of the panelists agreed that
the choice was conscious yet
came about through years and
years of conditioning by this
society.
"Since everyone Is doing it
(marriage), surely, then, It must
be the right thing to do," Miss
Hamilton said.
Mrs. Endres pointed out that
moat women do not have full
knowledge of what marriage life
entails before they enter Into It.
An individual from the audience
(Continued on page I)
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The apathetic majority was one
of the major issues In the cam
paign aaaembly Monday night In
Chumash Auditorium.
Hie 7:10 program that began
active campaigning for General
Spring Elections was opened by
Jim Smith, Elections Committee
chairman, who acted as master
of ceremonies throughout the
assembly.
Each ASI candidate was
allowed three minutes to voice
Ms opinion and plans for Im
provement to an audience of
little over 100, while candidates
for SAC representatives were
given two minutes.
Presidential candidates Pete
Evans, Robin Baggett, and Paul
Tokunaga got the campaigns off
to a start with Ideals of working
In unity (Baggett) and academic
excellence (Tokunaga).
Each area of campaigning was
topped off by a 10-mlnute
question and answer period in
which the m em bers of the
audience were allowed to drill the
candidates.
Campaign speeches were
hoard from each of the following:
Jim Patterson, Jeanne Wiles,
and Denny Johnson (VicePresidential candidates); Susan
Mark ley, Max Boverl, and Laura

Grad sign-up
close Friday
Seniors planning to graduate
either at the end of Spring or
Summer quarters are reminded
that Friday la the last day to file
for graduation. To apply for
graduation, students must obtain
the proper forms at the Records
office In the Adm. building and
complete them. "

i

Lampion ' (candidates
for
Secretary); and John Lange and
Frisco White (candidates for
Chief Justice).
When the speeches for ASI
candidates were completed,
candidates for SAC represen
tatives were each given two
minutes to campaign.
All went quite smoothly until
one SAC candidate mouthed all
the problems that Infest SAC, and
did not provide any personal or
general plan of action that would
solve the problems. Smith
necessarily had to Interrupt his
speech and remind him to stick to
campaigning
and
not
muckraking.
The two-hour assembly, In the
words of Stave Greenberg,
assistant chairm an of the
Elections Committee, was "for
the moat part, quite uninspiring."

Ray Charles
not to perform
The Ray Charles rhythm will
not swing through the campus on
April 29 as wss planned.
Program Counselor, David
Taxis explained the sudden
cancellation as being the result of
a lack of coordination among the
members of the group. Charles
was simply unable to get the band
together, and consequently
cancelled his whole tour.
"We are scrambling to get
another group to perform on the
same date," said Taxis, "but It's
going to be tough."
Sergio Mendes and Brasil '77 Is
being considered and an offer has
already been made to Van
Morrison, the results of which
should be known today.

'

‘No Mustang Daily’
If snyone wondered where Tuesday's
Mustang Daily was, well. . .It finally
reached the stands st 2: IS In the af
ternoon thanks to an all-day rescue
operation by two G raphic Com
munications crews.
Mustang Daily is printed dally by an
offset press In the GC department.
Each day a crew of two or three
students comes in at 6 a.m and under
the direction of Steve Mott produce the
paper by 8. [
But Tuesday the press said "no," st
bast until the afternoon.
"The preas folder wouldn't perform
correctly," said Mott, "so we tried a
■tries of trial and error adjustments

until it finally started working."
Mott said the problem was definitely
In the folder and not in the press. Had
Mustang Dally provided the student
help and scissors, cutting snd folding
the papers individually from the rolls of
paper could have been accomplished.
Considering that would have taken
another 10 hours, the Mustang Dally
editors rejected the suggestion.
th e whole operation involved the
Tuesday morning crew of Tom
Betherum and Mark Haworth and
Included help from Chuck Patterson,
R uu Oochiolo, Jack Pressler and Ron
Richardson—from other production
and press crews.

"What kind of game Is th is?" Those
probably were not the precise words
of Russ Cochlolo, a Graphic Com-

munlcatlons student, as ha and
others labored to fix the press folder
Tuesday.
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EDITORIAL

Brophy and Adams are conservative, white
and Republican, just like Reagan's other
appointees.
Keagan has shown a trend of appointing
rsons to the board who are either
sinessmen or lawyers or are otherwise
heavily involved in commerce. In most cases
they do not in any way reflect the ethnic,
economic, political or age mix of the 262,000
colllege students in the institutions they are
supposed to govern.
The pattern oi Reagan’s appointments is of
trustees who are white, male businessmen,
about 55 years old with backgrounds of con
servative Republican politics.
There are no chicanos and only one black,
Edward Lee, on the board. There is no one
under 40, while over ten percent of the state's
population is under 28. With Mrs. Phoebe
Conley’s term having expired in March, there
is only one woman serving on the 20-member
board. And, presently, no one trustee is a
graduate of the state college system.
m e governor does not seem to want to
appoint persons who believe in academic
freedom or who are sympathetic to the aims of
public higher education. That is evident to
those who attend the meetings and who follow
the actions and statements of Reagan and the
trusetees.
Is it any wonder the student presidents of
the state colleges have joined in a campaign
against the governor’s appointments, and that
the press is joining the campaign?

Trustee appointees K
should be rejected
The State Senate Rules Committee is
scheduled to review the appointments of at
least two state university and college trustees
this morning. The two, Roy Brophy and Frank
Adams, should be rejected.
A section of the state Education Code
stipulates that ‘‘The California State colleges
shall be entirely independent of all political
and sectarian influence and kept free
therefrom in the appointment of its trustees
and in the administration of its affairs.”
Gov. Ronald Reagan has shown utter
disregard for the Education Code stipulation
in naming four persons to the board. That
d isregard is utterly app arent in the
nominations of Brophy and Adams.
Brophy, a Sacramento land developer, is
one who has been accused of thinking of
education chiefly in terms of “dollar signs”
rather than in terms of quality.
Adams, a Piedmont attorney, is 03, a former
president of the uktra conservative California
Republican Assembly.
His memberships
include other right wing organizations such as
the Sons of the American Revolution and
Citizens for Constructive Action.

The appointm ent of tru ste e s affects
everyone on this campus. Foreign students
are faced with overwhelming tuition fee in
creases, EOP students are facing the
elimination of their program and the entire
student body may soon face tuition that the
trustees have supported.
The appointment of trustees affects aggies,
jocks, SRA people, Jesus breaks and even
instructors (salary ripoffs). This is why the
considerations of the Senate Rules Committee
are of such importance. The Senate should
ensure that the trustees represent and reflect
the views of the people of the state and state
college system, rather than of the governor
and his Republican backers.
The Senate committee meets at 9:30 this
morning in Room 5007 of the State Capitol
Building. Should a lengthy session develop
students may still be able to be heard, via
telegrams or special delivery letters.
All correspondence should be addressed
care of James R. Mills, chairman of the
Senate Rules Committee, at the capitol
building in Sacramento.
The fight will not end today or Thursday,
Two other Reagan appointees, Mrs. Jeanette
Ritchie and Robert F. Beaver, are waiting for
confirmation and conceivably might be up for
approval within the near future. They, too,
through their careers have shown a lade of
understanding towards student problems in
similar dealings.
Unless we plan to sit quiet later, now is the
time to speak out.
*

action’by votin
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Editor:

ALL students should be con
cerned about the type of
education they are receiving
from this Institution. Many of us
express different views on the
subject of the quality of In
struction. Some students com
plain that instructors are dull,
that they're not learning
anything, and that they fall to see
the relevance of a class. Other
students Just sleep In class, read
this newspaper or write letters.
But there Is one shortcoming In
these courses of action, they're
useless! We as students must
take a stand together to better
our academic experience here at
Cal Poly.
ALL students should be
demanding a new system for
registration. Many of us express
our views on this situation also,
especially as we're waiting
outside the gym on registration
day watching our classes being
closed. It amases many of us that
an Institution of higher learning

can have such a ridiculous
system of doling out classes.
If we are not completely
discouraged after fighting our
way through the sawdust of the
gym, many of us become in
furiated with what takea place at
the bookstore. Some of us now
have an odds and ends library
Ailed with books that we c a n t sell
and will never use.
There Is something you can do.
Take action, Just don't complain.
Right now there are candidates
who are vitally concerned about
these Issues, Issues that should be
vitally Important to each of us
here at Cal Poly.
Paul Tokunaga, Jeanne Wtlea,

and Susan Markey propose that
students have more power la
deciding what teachers should be
Mred and get tenure. Tokunap,
WUea, and Markley want to In
stigate m ore independent
programa to make learning more
meaningful. Tokunaga, WUes,
and Markley hope to change the
present situation of getting
“ripped-off' a t the bookstore.
These candidates are running
because they a re concerned
about the education here at Cal
Poly. If you're concerned, vote
Tokunaga, WUea, and Markley on
April M and M.

Tokunaga ticket backed
Frfttor:
a* a graduate student, and now
an elementary school teacher In
the county, I am still very much
Interested In what la taking place
on the Cal Poly campus today.
The time of the year has come
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when the students of Cal Poly will
be electing new student body
officers. I for one would like to
see student government of the
Cal Poly campus move in a more
positive direction.
For this reason I support Paul
Tokunaga tor student body
president, Jeanne WUea for
student body vice-president, and
Sue Markley for student body
secretary.
These students have placed
God first in their Uvea, and the
needs of other Cal Poly students
second. I believe that their
priorities are In the right place.
Cal Poly students, what are
your prloriUes In life?

Paul N. Simon
Kathleen Beailey
Tony Sontei
DeWitt Rutiell
Steve Gale
Mn» S o v o rl
Thotnot Monnum
Franco* Sguire
Michael K. Seaton
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Pro’s for training table
Aw design of this letter is to
u m out contingencies regarthe contest allotment of ASI
^
to the pre-season training
tobit of the football team. Certain
points need to be stressed
warding priority and the sue*
JJJofthe pro-ueaaon camp.
^ o pre-eesson training table la
vital to preparing a winning
football team at Cal Poly. The
access of the football program
a i in the past four years
(opreeented an over income of

Student righ ts
convention for
new c a n d id a te s
Editor:
There are an enormous number
d problems In organising an
activity that this campus has
never had before, such l a a
political
convention.
In
retnupect, the biggest problem
the Student Rights Alliance had
vos in making it clear that their
intention was to nominate new
cendidatee, NOT to act as a
sounding board for candidates
who already represent several
clearly defined groups.
Robin Baggett realised this and
siranged to uae l.D.E.S. Hail to
hold his own meeting in. Perhaps
many people who walked out of
Iho SRA convention did not know
that there was a signed
miiMographed letter presented
to the SRA chair people advising
thorn of this plan. That many
supporters of a declared can*
didate walked out of the con*
vontton to an already planned
mooting sponsored by that
candidate suggests that the walk
out was not entirely spur-of-theActually, It produced a nice
effect. The people who already
supported a specific candidate
could go off and do their own
thing (their letter said ' Refreshmints will be served.” ) Those
people who wanted to stay to talk
about and learn about students'
tights could stay and do their
thing The SRA only had coffee,
punch, and cookies for refresh
ments but it did give students a
chance to define the issues and
chooM candidates who support
them.
0 most of the parties concerned
were able to participate in their
own kind of meeting, why is Mr.
tester so upset? Perhaps in his
kind of democracy SRA would not
hsvo boon ablt to hold their own
mooting and nominate their own
candidates. Or perhaps Mr.
tester, an announced candidate
hr Student Affairs Council, has
*>me ulterior motive for wanting
his name in the newspaper.
Raymond De Grootr
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some 131,111. The sum would be
higher if It were not for Inclement
weather this season. If the
program at Cal Poly is to con
tinue to function in the plus
column and remain as a source of
pride to the ASI, then proper

effort. Our opponents already
begin practice earlier than we
do; each team member plays an
tessntisl part in tbs development
nf the team; and proper nutrition
is obviously necessary.
It should bo understood that the
pre-eesson program does not
contain any “f a r and the amount
of food consumed is not overly
Impressive. The Cal Poly team
Invites your own personal con
firmation beginning
Aug.
■...bring your own lunch I

to*
preparation made possible by
proper funding must ensue as it
has in the p u t.
The pre-season is top priority
for all measures of success and
the training table is s top func
tion. You cannot cut down the
number of days prior to the
beginning of the season, not the
number of men trying out for the
team, nor the number of meals
m ade available (S) to the
players, and a championship

Author says read again
after ‘point was missed’
Editor i
isttsr you would find me
This Is written in rssponss to criticising man’s blind use of
Mark Lsdford’s latter of April 14, technology and lack of conosrn
(Or its human conssqusnoaf.
1971.
I feel that you missed my letter Then again, perhaps you did road
which, you said, attseksd my litter carsfully, Mr. Lodford,
technology.
You said that but wars too blind to ass. >.:
Try reading it again, so that
technology is not to blsms, but
man is. You say it is man’s next time you will not have to
reply to something that someone
misuse of technology that is evil.
I couldn’t agree with you more, didn’t say.
Ronald M. Toigo
and I fsel that if you re-rand my *

Wayne Robinson

SupaJutA,
AUTOBODY
■

'

r ,

EWAYS
Slot Car Racing
175 Pomeroy Ave

80 per h r. to 11.50 per hour hr
GROUP RATE*
14.00 per h r. or 5.00 p er h r.
per 8 lane track
m inim um • 8 h r.s
Rental Equipm ent A vailable
Wed., T hurs., F rl. 4:00 • 10:00
S at., Sun., Holidays 10:00 • 10:00

STUDENT RATES
Qsnsral Body Ropilr
Custom Painting
Frams H e ig h te n in g
Frss E stim ates

544-4071
3040 McMillan Rd. 1 block off I . Broad

Now!

Can b e used
for any purchase
at the El Corral
College Bookstore
AppiMviiions lor Student BankA m erlcard available in booketore.
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Science and Mathematics

June Kato

Jim Pearce

Ken Haygood

Um of the area* in our atudant
government that wt need to
Improva upon la having a direct
relationship between the students
and their SAC representatives. In
order to effectively represent the
interests of the students, It is
necessary to relate and com*
municate with one another. Unity
and Involvement are two things I
would like to see improved, thus
giving me the opportunity to
become more aw are of the
students’ feelings on certain
issues, such as, dorm reform,
student evaluation of faculty, or
program and activity priorities,
Student feedback would help me
to make decisions according to
the students' preferences.
Activities ranging from
secretary of the Science and
Math Council to head songleader
have afforded me the opportunity
of meeting and working with a
variety of people. Because of my
varied involvement, I feel that I
am more aware of the students'
priorities, and am willing to act
upon these preferences.

Jim Frank Pearce
I believe the ASI should sup*
plement the students academic
progress. Whatever Cal Poly
teachers, administration, and the
like, can't provide, the ASI
should, and has an obligation, to
provide this supplementation.
The ASI should present diver
sions from the everyday
schoolwork. It should provide
speakers to stim ulate the
creativity and imaginations of
Cal Poly students. It should
provide legal, social help to help
the student get through college
with as little hassle as possible,
At the present it does provide
some of these things but there are
numerous ways to improve the
quality of these thinga.
I so support a Student Legal
Aids Office, a Child Day Care
Center, Improving the already
fine quality of Cal Poly Films and
Fine Arts presentations. In the
positions I now hold, I will con
tinue to promote my ideas but
with your help I can do It easlar,
VOTE JFP. (The last name on the
ballot, unfortunately.)

Ken Haygood
A SAC member must be a
worker. It is his obligation to
institute the changes students in
his school want, not ]uat his own
pet projects. Why doesn't this
happen? Because SAC doesn't
even know what you want.
Listening ia not enough. A
representative must seek out the
ideas of his follow students.
There are many easy issues in
this campaign. Everyone agrees
in principle with dorm reform, or
ecology, or the need for SAC to
clean up their own bylaws. The
question is: how, and how long?
Detailed anawera coma only
through experience and from
talking with the students af
fected—all of them.
If specifics Interest you, please
call me at (46-4196. I am not a
"politician." All I see ia a Job that
has remained undone for much
too long.

IVCF staffer to speak
Doug Ericsson will be speaking
on "God’s Choosing of Leaders"
at Thursday night's meeting of
I n te r - V a r s ity
C h r is tia n
fellowship (IVCF).
Ericsson, IVCF staff member
from Santa Barbara, wM center
Ms talk around what people are
doing neat year and what their
lenderMp positions might be.

Ericsson will also show slides
on leadership training at
Koinonia Conference Center in
the Santa Crus mountains.
Election of next year’s officers
for the IVCF chapter here will
also bo held.
The meeting, to be held at 7
pjn. in Science E27, will conclude
with refreshments. The public ia
invited.

Tom Moulo
Because I am a physics and
math major, I feel that I am
qualified to run for SAC
representative of the math and
science department. I want to
represent the hard working
student who is trying to get the
most from his education, in hopes
of becoming a productive part of
society upon graduation.
type of student Is not represented
by our present anti-U.S. student
government. At present, this
college is in great danger of
becoming another degenerate
campus where a gang of
belllgerant brata hang out,
yelling nnd screaming because
they can’t accept the way the
world is. I came to school to learn
and to gain some training. I
didn't come to school to change
society. I’m not that naive. I feel
my experiences can broaden the
viewpoints of our student
government.
Pm from a family of 12. 1
transferred to Poly in 1967 from
Sierra Junior College.
I was on Cal Poly'a wrestling
team from 1967 to 1969.1 spent a
year in Vietnam, five months in
Panama and did time in the
stockade while in Vietnam.

SA C
I love the U.S. and Cal Poly, it
hurts me to aee this afaiftat
governm ent ripping these to
pieces. I believe in being open
minded but not ao open minded
that your brains fall out.
Jeanne Morris
Students at Cal Poly must have
an effective voice in all student
activltes
including
their
education. Administration of
ficials now have absolute veto
power over Student Affairs
Council. They should have no
power In student affairs. Students
must have a meaningful voice in
the classes offered and in
determining which classes are
required, if any. Student opinion
should be effective in the hiring
and firing of Instructors.
This and other Student Bights
Alliance platforms I support. I,
Jeanne Morris, am receptive to
change in student opinion and
will remain to be if elected to SAC
from the School of Science and
Mathematics.

Additional candidates
for SAC offices
Candidates who did not reolv to
Mustang Daily’s request for
picturoo and platforms include i
Ron Buckner, John DeRuiter,
William Oaedtke, Dan Graham,
Lee Pitta, and Gary Wright who
filed
as
candidates
for
Agriculture
and
Natural
Resources.

Include James Benaoa, Steve
Castle,
Jeanne
Spencer, and Steven Wright.
Ray Righettl Is a candidate for
Engineering and Technology.
Other Human Development
and Education candidates are
8antos Arrona and Ernie King.

Other candidates not pictured

Agriculture and
Natural Resources
Greg Williams
As an Introduction, my name is
Greg Williams, a Junior
agricultural engineering major,
running for re-election to Student
Affairs Council from the School of
Agriculture
and
Natural
Resources,
I have been active in depart
mental clubs and in student
government, being a member of
Codea and Bylaws Committee

Two
changed
for
change.

Tobunaga/UJIles
ASI President / Vice President o

two years (Vice-Chairman last
year) and a SAC rep this year.
I will serve the constituents of
the School of Ag and Natural
Resources
in
the
sam e
representative manner I have
this past year. I will serve their
views to the beat of my ability by
participating in Agriculture
Council and by obtaining feed
back from the ag students as a
M arianna Doshl
whole. I feel I have represented
the majority of the agriculture
students with my conservative Marianne Doshi
philosophy on issues this year
Unity ia the most urgent need
and will continue to uphold this that Cal Poly students have.
philosophy If elected next year. Sure, there are differences
My conservative views are between agriculture students and
reflected by my voting record in students in other majors. Dif
1971-72 on specific issues such as ferences,
should
not be
the reinstating of the flag salute disregarded, but, in terms of
at SAC meetings (YES), the basic human needs and problems
abortion resolution (NO), and that we face as students, there
instituting some controls on are few differences, My past
Speakers Forum (YES).
year's experience as ASI vice
president has confirmed this.
The problems that come through
the ASI office are not ag or home
ac problems. Dorm conditions,
housing problems, lack of child
care facilities, poor com
munication with faculty and
staff, overcrowded classes and
labs, higher tuition for foreign
students, the draft, cuts in state
funds for EOP, and a lack of
inexpensive legal old—these
problems hit all, regardless of
major.
It is to those fundamental
questions that the Student Rights
Alliance addressee itself.
I»
running on the SRA platform, I
pledge to work for unity of all
Oreg Williams
students around our common
needs.

Idates*
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Architecture and
Environmental design

Thomas Spears

Jen Harrleon

Brad Isaacson

Brad Isiacsoa
Making the students of ar
The function of itudent
chitecture and environmental
government In to legislate the
design aware, on a one-to-one
needs and desires of the students
basis of what the Student Affairs
Into existence. The government
Council Is and how it effects us
csnnot expect the students to
will be a major goal, As it Is now,
Inform It of these needs and
desiren. Rather, It must assume, few students In the School of
Architecture and Environmental
as s function or its existence, the
Design have any knowledge of
responsibility of contacting the
Input Into what la the strongest
students to learn of their views.
student voice on campus.
My primary efforts as a SAC
To facilitate the goals of the
representative will be directed
Student Rights Alliance: student
towards contacting the students
faculty control, legal aid, dorm
so I may truthfully represent
reform, and instruction on the
their views.
use of environmental conIn conjunction with this effort, 1 sctousneas.
support the following measures:
support of any efforts for Im
provement of the conditions of
student existence, equal student
voice In curriculum development
and faculty hiring and firing,
reform of bookstore policies and
support of m easures for
protection of the natural en
vironment

Jon Harrison

Thomas Speers
It's true that student govern
ment has, up until now, been a toy
government. This past year we
have seen the campus become
Michael Melrlng
involved In world Issues, not only
Issues here at Cal Poly. I feel It
should be the duty of the SAC
Mike Melrlng
representatives, especially thosa
My prime goals for the up
from Cal Poly's liberal arts, to be
coming year as a SAC
just as Innovative and ready to
representative are:
stand up for student rights. I have
1. Develop priorities for the
had this past year's experience
allocation of moneys.
on the Administrative Council,
i. Help develop new ways of
and past experience In Student
generating AS1 Income.
government at other schools—I
3. Develop better participation
will work at the business of
In my school and make my
representation which la every
council more responsive to
student's right—to be honestly
student Input.
represented.
4. Increase the efficiency of
SAC In respect to the material
covered.
I. Develop student question
naire on priorities of spending
and Interest.

Communicative
Arts and Humanities

Paul Israel
Paul Israel

Paul lim an

Bruce Rial
Bruce Rell
Over the past few years the
type of students and their views
in agriculture have changed
greatly from those of yesteryear.
I feel our SAC reps haven't been
reflecting these changes.
Presently, there Is no one on SAC
from ag who represents a
moderate to liberal viewpoint
and this leaves these students out
In the cold with no one to voice
their views and opinions,

:■
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I want to work for those
students who want a represen
tative on SAC to work and fight
for constructive and progressive
changes.
Student ideas and
views are Important to have
effective representation on
student government.
If elected, I will encourage any
•nd all feedback so I will be able
to represent you moat effectively.
This year you have a choice, I
am progressive and I am the
altarnatlve to the traditional ag
conservatlvlsm.

Georgians Hays

Paul Simon

My participation In student
government at Cal Poly has
shown me that there Is a definite
need for effective COM
MUNICATION between the
student body and their elected
representatives. If this com
munication Is achieved, the true
feelings of the students can be
gauged and acted upon ac
cordingly. However, if there la
alienation between the two
factions or apathy exists, the
whole governmental process Is
futile. I will work toward the
Institution of a weekly forum In
which SAC members and officers
are present to discuss the issues,

Because of problems created
this year at Student Affairs
Council In terms of lengthy
meetings and less business ac
complished, It Is Important In
coming SAC representatives be
qualified In several respects.
They must be familiar with the
procedures of student govern
ment here, they must be
prepared to function effectively
and not politically on the board of
directors (SAC) and they must be
mentally prepared to work for
the students.

I feel that it Is an absolute
necessity for SAC to Initiate a
budgeting priorities survey in
which students can express how
they want their money spent.
Student evaluation o( Instructors
that carrlas weight In the rehiring process, dorm reform, the
hiring of more students for onoampus jobs, reserve funds for
school councils, and new
programs which meet the everchanging needs of students are
my priorities.

After attending most SAC
meetings since the middle of Pall
Quarter and being thoroughly
knowledgable on all issues and
hassles, along with attending
many committee meetings, I
have the Interest, enthusiasm,
experience and knowledge to
serve on SAC.
In my mind, Student Affairs
Council Is not the place for
partisan bickering, but for ef
fective direction
of the
Associated Students, Inc. Issues
change, but unless those In
charge are willing to work and
listen, little will be accomplished.

We have to take ASI govern
ment back to the students. Batter
communication between the
students
and
the
SAC
representatives Is necessary for
SAC actions to be affective. I plan
to work to reorganise the
government at the school council
and departm ental levels to
provide bettor and more diver
sified student Input. If possible, I
would like to write and distribute
a newsletter to the students of the
School of Communicative Arts
and Humanities.
oeiMo<Mts44e4ea
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It Is also Important that there
be equal student representation
and Input to curriculum and
administrative committees and
decisions, The collage la for the
•tudsnte-let's get rypresentad.
I have experience In Cal Poly
government. I attend the SAC
meetings and have been a proxy
twice. I am also the graphic
communications departm ent
representative to the Com
municative Arts and Humanities
Council. I have much to con
tribute to the ASI government
and I'm ready to work.

Engineering
Technology

Sherm an Wing
Sherman Wing
Today's engineer must be more
socially and politically aware of
what he Is doing. W eareapartof
the society and must assume
some of the responsibilities which
faces us today. We can no longer
Ignore the human factors In our
efforts to solve a problem. We
oan no longer say that the end
justifies the means In all oases.
The question of ethics and
morality must become a part of
the new engineer.
Engineers on this campus must
become more Involved; we need
to know what Is really going on.
Wo are the largest school on
campus, but one of the most
apathetic, Break your apathy
and tune onto some of the
problems on campus and around
the world.
Work la needed In the areas of
student-faculty control pf the
curriculum, support of equal
educational opportunities for all
students, and environm ental
oonadouaneaa. With your help I
can work to accomplish these
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Engineering
Technology. . .

Human Development and Education
Technology. Another goal of
mine would be to get more funda
for th en worthwhile project!,
and our achool In general.
Another goal of mine would be to
get more engineering atudenta
involved in our itudent govern
ment

it affecta you and what YOU can
do to affect It.
But moat Important—all thla la
up to you-to elect whomever you
feel will beat repreaent your
needa and viewa, ao ahow up at
the polla and vote.

After aitting a year on the
Human
Development and
Education Council, I would like to
aee your participation atepped
up. If your Ideal are not being
heard, I challenge you to talk to
your repreaentatlve or attend a
council meeting.
Your ideaa
ahould be heard.
Aa a SAC repreaentatlve thla
would be my challenge—to Me
that your ideaa are heard and
preMnted to SAC.

Buelnese and
Social Science
Ron M artlnelll

Tiny L etter
Tiny Letter
Aa a itudent in the School of
Engineering and Technology and
a member of Finance Committee
repreaenting that achool, I tee the
numeroua Inatancea In which
your money la being watted. You
at a itudent pay $20 a year to the
•tudent body budget. It la my
feeling that many of the 2,300
atudenta In the School of
Engineering and Technology are
not receiving $20 worth of Mrvice* from the ASI.
I think that we aa a achool
ahould work toward more
project! auch aa the Baja oar
project. ASI flnancee would be
profitable educationally to the
engineer lnatead of waited.
Student! ahould have aome aay
in the firing of teachera. I do not
aee how the dean or the adminlatration can make an honeat
declaion about an Individual
teacher without Input from the
itudent.
If elected my goala aa your SAC
repreaentatlve will be to
represent your belief! and ideal
involving the college itudent
government.

Chrla Weat
Chrla Weat
Engineer! muat realiae their
potential to cauM Mrloua harm
aa well aa good. Deaire for money
muat never overahadow concern
for the public welfare, aa la the
caae
with
many
giant,
“inhuman" corporation! today.
1 waa nominated by SRA. I
aupport the platform of SRA and
hope to funrtion aa a part of the
SRA team in acting aa a voice for
the alienated itudent. Many
problem! plague ua to d a y unfavorable homing condition!
both on and off campua, lack of
real repreaentation on adminlatration bodlea that make
dacialona afli« tlng ua, Ignorance
of the law, a fourfold Increaa* of
foreign atuderit tuition, the threat
of tuition ratal for every itudent,
and virtual elimination of the
EOF program by Gov, Ronald
Reagan, Cel Poly atudenta oan no
longer afford to Ignore then
probiema.

Ron Martinelli
I believe that Poly atudenta are
being hampered financially from
aourcea both on and outatde
campua. I will enact and favor
legislation to atop auch rlp-offa.
I promiae to inveatigate the
neceaalty of a corporate lawyer
and Inform atudenta exactly what
he la doing to help ua.
I will aupport a day care center
but only on the condition that It be
aupported only by the people and
department! who will benefit by
It matched by atato funda.
I Intend to uttliae oluba In my
achool to be a voice In rather than
Juat a function of the itudent
community.
I aupport dorm reform and
lnatrue tor evaluation! for all to
be publlciaed.
I want to change the Image of
the
Phyatcal
Education
Department and prepare them to
be a greater voice In atudent
government. I am pro-athletica.
- I waa the flrat atudent to a t
tempt a large acale Inveetlgatlon
of the bookatore-author of text
book aurvey.
I waa the only pereon to be
actively inveatigatlng the
parking revenue money that goea
to the county unfairly.
I have aat In and participated In
SAC.
Robert Chappell
My main function would ue to
repreaent the viewa and needa of
the School of Engineering and
Technology. I would work at
unifying
the
School
of
Engineering and Technology aa a
whole. Thla goal can be obtained
by having more worthwhile
projecta auch aa the Baja car,
and other auch project!.
Project! like thla will bring the
department! together and will
hopefully end aome of the apathy
which la now being experienced
in the School of Engineering and

M argaret Ballantlne

Jerl Brandt

Jeri Brandt
Margaret Ballantine
A SAC repreaentatlve ahould
I am In full aupport of SRA'a expreaa the Ideaa and feellnga of
platform and feel that their goala, hia achool to the Student Affaire
If achieved, will bring ua one atop Council. I don’t feel the membera
doaer to higher and more equal
education for everyone, I am of SAC ahould enter thla poaltion
particularly concerned about with a detailed plan of what they
what la happening with EOP, would like to bm take place. Aa
with atudent evaluation of the laauea ariae they ahould be
faculty, and with a child day care dlacuiMd with other atudenta In
center. Moat of all, though, I feel the repreaented area of
YOU the atudent ahould be more education. Action ahould taka
actively Involved In what la place after a general comenaua la
happening to you at thla college.
I want to get Involved with you drawn from the atudenta. That
on an Individual baaia ao aa to will be our Job. To repreMnt you
beat repreaent your needa and ao In what la going to happen next
to let you know what happena at year regarding itudent govern
SAC and on thla campua and how ment.

Iteve Depper

V

Steve Depper
pp«r jtpi,
My name la Steve Depper
(
aa a candidate for SAC ifrom the
School of Buaineea and Social
Science, my experience aa a
member of SAC, the Buaineaa and
Social Science Council, the ASI
Budget Survey Committee, SAM,
and the Student Planning
Commlaaion quallflea me for the
Job.
First, I would like to mo the
ASSIST program atrengthaned on
thla campua. ASSIST In the paat
haa provided a valuable tool to
atudenta and faculty < in
(Continued on page 7)

Coupon Specials

IANT~i

SOUTH

(Good Thru 5-25-72)
Please present coupon with purchase

SAN LUIS OBISPO

Food plante
are checked
Wa a h l n g t o n
(UPI)—
G overnm ent Inveatigatora
reported Tueaday that 40 per cent
of the food proceaalng plant!
Impacted by the Food and Drug
Admlniatratloii FCA were
operating under unaanltary
condition! ranging from peeling
paint to rodent-infected food
product!.
FDA Commlaaloner Charlea C.
Rdwarda, taatifylng at a Houae
Appropriation!
aubcommlttee
hearing at which the Qeneral
Accounting Office GAO report
waa releaaed, laid there "la
nothing In the report that we wonnot aware of ouraelvca."
The (JAO aaked KIM Inapectora to check 97 foWii
proceaalng plunta picked at
random from among 4,$00 flrrna
in 21 atatea for poeaibl* violation!
of the Food, Drug and Comeatlc
Act,

N ibletCorn.................................12 oz. can 19c
Cock-o-Walk Cling Peaches...........29 oz. 25C
Hunts Fruit C o cktail....................................5/1.00
Pork Spare R ib s ............................................ 590 lb.
Fresh Ground B e e f....................................... 55c |b.
Foster Farm Fryer Parts
Legs & Thighs . . . 55C lb.
Fresh Grade AA Large Eggs . . . . 3 doz./l.OO
Triple Blue Chip Stamps

Business and Social Science . . .
(Continued Iro n page I)

iS r s u a jM sarjsffSLtsi
s c 'astszi 3 3 st“
-*
only very lim ited tutoring
r’
pro grama

that aren’t adequately
meeting the needa of the etudent.
Thirdly, SAC ahould concern
itaelf with the laaue of parking
fine money being returned to
campua.
Michael Oercle

Wedneeaey. April IS. IfTt

My platform oonelata baaically
of four polntat renewed atate
funding of the EOF, Inoreaaed
atudent>faculty oontrol, dorm
reform, and a atronger, but aelfeupporting, athletic program.

atrongaay In the hiring and firing
of teachera.

I support lncreaaed student and
faculty Input and oontrol of the
educational proceaa. Recently
the admlnlatration gave etudenta
two aeata on the Dean Selection
Committee, but only one token
voting member. Although this la
a step In the right direction, It la a
small and token concecalon to the
students. We should have a

WILLIAMS BROS. COUPON flood til 4-25-72

t
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Daniel Wukmlr

Danny Wukmlr
The primary responsibility of a
SAC representative from the
Ichool of Business and Social
Science ahould be to strive for
unity within the school Itaelf. In
the past, this lack of unity has not
only hurt our collective
representation at SAC, but has
loft ua as three separate entitles
working against one another,
rather than for common goals.
By eaubliehlng a unified gnd
more representative school
council, we can make it
responsive to the voice of you, the
student, rather than allowing
minority viewpoint to dominate
the.majority.
With this new unity amongst

Navnlt Deehl
I am really not running against
any other candidate. However, I
am a little worried about the
educational system. The now
strategy la not gob* to be felt by
students for sometime to oomel
The new trend la automatlonprogramming students Is the new
thing.
Education Is going down. F oot
and minority students are being
eliminated. Why?
The ad*
minlstrators aay it la because of
lack of funds. Not true I We
spend billions of dollars on the
gsnocidal war In Indochina.
Priorities must be changed.
Students and faculty must
determine their own education.
They are the best Judges. Student
Rights Alliance stands for these
rights.
No one candidate can do
anything but united action can.

,

f

i
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The state has started all of
these EOF people In college with
financial assistance and, now
halfway through, la withdrawing
all state funds, leaving them with
nothing but an Incomplete college
education.

WILLIAMS BROS. COUPON

BARON’S

CAKE MIXES! OLA
$ 1.00
and assorted flavors

LIMIT. ONE PER PERSON
WILLIAMS BROS. COUPON

VOID 4-25-72

LIMI

)N

KLEENEX BOUTIQUE

FACIAL
TISSUE

4 »$ 1.00

WILLIAMS BROS. COUPON

■TRIPLE
BLUE
CHIP
STAMPS

WILLIAMS BROS. COUPON

KITCHEN CHARM
APRIL STUDENT

Specials

NAPKINS Si
LIMITt ONI

Good til 4-25-72
WILLIAMS BROS. COUPON

WFBp H W R

| Monday and Tuesday
“DON'T M IS S OUT ON THIS BARGAIN"

♦
1

A DOUBLE SIZZLEBURGER
ANY 20£ DRINK & FRIES
FOR ONLY 85<

BurgefrDraftCans m

12 BROAD ST. S.L.O,

NOW IN SAN LU IS O BISPO
tor tne first time ever

BOONE’S FARM

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS

WILD
MOUNTAIN

EUROPE1972
SPRING - SUMMER & PA LL SCHEDULES
NOW A V A ILA B LE

LONDON
.
LONDON

$279.
R
reie
$129.
O N I WAY
ound

GRAPE WINE
filth

Low Air Pare! on Interlurepeen Fltghte
IIR A lL
AFRICA
AHA
INTERNATIONAL I.D. CARDI AVAILABLI
Attention group leaden Specie) lll#ht errengerhent for
imell or lerge group!
Aik for deled!
TVieie High 11 ere open lo Uudtnli, ftculiy. Ettff
tmpioyMi »nd thtif mmodmtt remt//

_ SAVE 10 %
BUY the CASE

"When you’re out
of Schlitz,
you’re out
of beer”

POH SCHEDULES, CALL OH WHITE

P h o n e (4 1 8 ) 8 8 2 - 8 8 1 3

Get Schlitz In the
handy HI Cone, 6 Ptk
Pop fop cans

996 Market St., Sen Prenciico, Cell#. 94103
Pleeee moll me Information on fllghii
. Phone No.
Name
Apt No
Addreie__________

$1.19

|Clty, State a Zip Code
PM 11

:

I feel that If the foundation
offers a more appealing dorm
situation, with leaa restrictions
Imposed and more freedom to
decide visitation procedures,
etc., the dorms will be full again.

BETTY CROCKER
Navnlt Doshl

Sage ?

Mika Garcia

N i m e H

, i r

Progress slow
for Cempanelle
after embolism

Wodnoodoy Aprtl <•, T l? »

M il •

Feminines.
(Contintrad from page 1)
agreed uying that aha woke up
ona day finding haraalf with
children, raaponaibllitiaa and a
rola aha did not want to hava in
tha first place.
Soma anawara to tha problem
of a thread Ufa style ware to Mt
up a day care canter in places of
buainaas where tha woman
worked. Also, establishing neigh*borhood groups formed by
woman to discuss their problems
was posed.
Marianna Doshi, ASI vicepresident, suggested a communal
Uving situation, in which a couple
could live more cheaply and also
have more responsibility taken
oft their hands in order for them
/ t o pursue other activities Im
portant to them.
Another question posed was
how strong a sex Identification
must there bo for the female in
thla society and what exactly did
the term "sexuality" mean.
Barbara Flynn, also Sisters
United m em ber, H id she
believed that women and men are

people first, then lndivlduala
from the opposite sexes.

Valhalla N.Y. (UPI) - Former
benball great Roy Campanalla
waa repW ted making "slow
progress” Tuasday In his
recovery from an embolism of
the lung.

"A common notion is that
women feel that they need a man
behind them to be or mean
anything in life," she said. "To
me, this is a fallacy."

A spokesman for Grasslands
Hospital said Cam panslla, •
member of the Rasebell Hall of
Feme, was transferred from the
Intensive care unit to a private
room Friday. His condition was
listed u fair,

”••• M in Hamilton said more selflove should be Inside a human
first and then the love for others.
A majority of the evening was
spent discussing whether m ain
should have the right to verbally
participate in the discussions.
Some people thought males
should not be allowed to par
ticipate since the program was
strictly female-orientated and
men could not Identify with the
problems cited in the feminist
movement. Others disagreed by
saying that there should be no
discrim ination involved in
cluding men as well as women.

Cem panelle entered the
hospital March 30, He was oatchar for tha Brooklyn Dodgtrs
until an automobile accident In
1M> left him paralysed from the
walat down.

It was finally decided by the
end of the meeting that men could
sit in on the remaining events but
could not participate verbally;

F4 pilots slam dissent
(UPD—Recently arrived Marine
fliers in Vietnam Tuesday
criticised U.S. antiwar demon
strators and Hid they were not in
a position to Judge the situation.
"Most of those people can be
considered parlor pinkos," said
Capt. Jeffrey Richardaon, S3, an
F4 Phantom pilot from Tustin,
Calif. "They are not wilting to
risk anything for what they
believe in."
"I don’t think the dissenters in

the statH are in m good a
position to Judge what’s hap
pening here u are the people who
really know what’s going on,"
said Capt. Art Tout, 31, of
Brunswick, Ga., a backseat F4
radar Intercept operator.
Tossi and Richardson are
members of the three leather
neck squardrons recently sent
back into Vietnam to beef up U.8.
air power to counter the North
VletnamoM offensive.

Mustang sprinter Russ Grimes leads pack enroute to a first
place finish In the 100 meters at last Saturday's track meet.
The Musatngs set a new dual meet scoring record In beating
Fresno State 107VS to 35V*.
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